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HOWLETT RECEIVES OFFICIAL DANFORTH ADVANCE NOTICE

Mr. David R. Howlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Howlett, 1720 Lewis Street, Billings, Montana, has won a Danforth Graduate Fellowship for advanced study for the Ph.D. degree, according to a recent announcement from the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri.

The Fellowship provides tuition and living expenses for four years of study in preparation for a career of college teaching. Mr. Howlett was nominated for this Fellowship by the University of Montana faculty, where he is presently a senior.

This official announcement of Howlett's selection by the Danforth Foundation comes just after his announced receipt of a Woodrow Wilson Foundation Scholarship. Before that he had been named a Rhodes Fellow. Howlett has reported he will accept the Rhodes and Danforth, but will become a Wilson Fellow without stipend because he turned down the scholarship.

More than 1,900 college seniors from colleges and universities throughout the United States competed for the 122 Fellowships awarded this year.

The Fellowships are designed to encourage outstanding college graduates who have selected college teaching as a career and to help meet the critical national need for competent and dedicated college instructors. Almost 1,200 Danforth Fellowships have been awarded since the program was established in 1952, and more than 475 of these men and women have finished Ph.D. degrees and are now teaching in colleges and universities.